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The IOOC’s mission is to enhance the efficiency of and motivation 
for multiple-agency contributions to the U.S. Integrated Ocean 
Observing System (IOOS®), for the purposes of societal 
applications, education, stewardship, and scientific understanding.
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Presentation Notes
Provide a quick recap of the IOOC for new AC members. 



Integration Challenge 

Defining integration:
• In-situ and remote
• Global (open ocean) and coastal
• Platform and variable- dependent
• Data access/management (DMAC)

From Oceanobs09:
• Framework for Ocean Observing (FOO)

• Global Ocean Observing System: 
• Essential Ocean Variables (EOV)
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Figure: Conceptual Overlap of Essential Ocean Variables in a Venn diagram. Essential Variables defined by the WMO for weather forecasting inspired the Essential Climate Variables later defined by GCOS. The concept has been adopted for Essential Biodiversity Variables on land by GEOBON. The Framework for Ocean Observing processes will define ocean observing EOVs. Overlap among these groups is shown, which argues for the need to adopt a consistent approach. (Source: Framework for Ocean Observing).



Framework for Ocean Observing

1. Inputs (requirements)
2. Processes (observations)
3. Outputs (data and products)
4. Outcomes (feedback to 1)

Requirements  science-driven and informed by societal needs

Could this EOV framing encourage integration within IOOS?
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GOOS at the global level as a program delivers strategic oversight, coordination, and evaluation of the sustained ocean observing system for these three themes: climate, services, and ocean health. The program is helping to coordinate a wide range of efforts by national and regional research and operational agencies, entraining a wide range of voluntary effort.Since the publication by IOC in 2012 of the Framework for Ocean Observing, a growing community has been working using the same interoperable language of developing observing requirements for societal benefit, identifying Essential Ocean Variables or EOVs based on feasibility and impact, coordinating ocean observing networks through standards and the sharing and promotion of best practices, developing readiness to observe new EOVs in a globally sustained way, and developing coordinated and interoperable data management streams that feed different information generation mechanisms.We first published this Framework for Ocean Observing in English; we have had it in Chinese thanks to the efforts of the State Oceanic Administration, and we now plan to translate it into other languages to maximize its uptake in the ocean observing community.



Potential Emerging Areas for EOV integration
1. Ocean Temperature/Heat Content (OHC)

• Global: OHC calculated based on all ocean temp data 
from various networks (Argo, XBT, Moorings, etc)
o Direct evidence of global warming signals; BAMS State of the Climate 

Report; future USGCRP Indicator; potential future GCOS indicator; 
contributor to sea-level

• Regional: emerging evidence of value of regional analyses 
(e.g. Pacific Anomaly Workshops, GOMOOS, etc)

2. Surface Currents
• Ocean Observations Panel for Climate (OOPC) Variable 

Specification for Surface Currents;
• HF Radar, moorings, Global drifters
• Altimeters, etc
• Routine non-integrated products

Sea surface temperature 
(shading) from NOAA OISST 
and surface wind velocity 
(arrows) 
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Figure: Sea surface temperature (shading) from NOAA OISST11 and surface wind velocity (arrows) from ERA interim12. Trends are evaluated with monthly anomalies from January 2001 to October 2013 and scaled to ten-year changes. Note that the trade-wind strengthening resides over the surface cooling in the equatorial Pacific. The surface cooling expands polewards along the American coast while the midlatitudes have warmed in the North and South Pacific, a pattern characterizing the negative phase of the PDO. England and colleagues2 find that the wind changes explain the surface global warming hiatus and enhanced heat uptake by the deeper ocean through the PDO. http://www.nature.com/nclimate/journal/v4/n3/fig_tab/nclimate2138_F1.html



Ocean Temperature/Heat Content
Three different data analyses showing long-term trends of ocean heat 
content since 1955 
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https://www.epa.gov/climate-indicators/climate-change-indicators-ocean-heat#ref5



Ocean Temperature/Heat Content

Heat energy in the top 2,300 feet (700 
meters, or slightly less than half a mile) 

of the ocean in 2015 relative to a 
1993–2015 average (collected from in 
situ ocean temperature and sea level 

data from satellites) 

Heat content in the upper 2,300 feet 
(700 meters) of the ocean (orange) 
and the deeper ocean (2,300–6,500 

feet, gray) relative to a 1993 baseline 
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https://www.climate.gov/news-features/featured-images/2015-state-climate-ocean-heat-storage



Ocean Temperature/Heat Content
Pacific Anomalies Workshop

• The unusual ocean weather and climate patterns observed during 
2014 across the North Pacific basin, earning the nickname the "blob", 
persisted into 2016 and were accompanied by a strong El Niño 
during 2015-2016.  

• The extreme conditions in physical and biogeochemical parameters 
appeared to impact the pelagic ecosystem, including fisheries. 
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Ocean Temperature/Heat Content

Integrated requirements for 
temperature/ocean heat content? 
• Informed by existing global ocean info and recent 

PAWS workshops
Data assembly
• Databases exist to assemble subsurface 

temperature data. Not sure how integrative they 
are of coastal info

Data and Model Products
• Some global products exist and are routinely 

updated…. 
• Many models: not clear which are most suitable…



Surface Currents  (example 2)

Surface current capacity
• Scales of surface current velocity phenomena addressed with 

indications of the magnitude of  the signal to capture.



Surface Currents

Surface current networks 



Surface Currents

Integrated requirements for surface velocity? 
• Needs to be developed
Data assembly
• Unclear what capabilities could be exploited…
Data Products
• Who are the users? 
• What products are needed most and would 

require integration? 



Key Players in EOV Integration

Regional:
• NANOOS 
• CeNCOOS
• University of Washington
• Georgia Institute of Technology
• NOAA Southwest Fisheries 

Science Center
• PacIOOS
• AOOS
• Oregon State University
• Scripps Institution of 

Oceanography
• DFO Canada
• Farallon Institute
• SCCOOS

National:
• IOOS Program Office
• NOAA Climate Obs Division
• EPA
• NSF
• NASA
• ???

Global:
• Global Ocean Observing System
• Global Climate Observing System
• Ocean Obs Panel for Climate
• WMO/IOC JCOMM



Next Steps 

• Areas/EOVs:
Ocean Temperature/Heat Content
Surface Currents
Others?

• Potential activities (integrate users and information providers):
Integrated product development/pilot activities
Task teams (coordination mechanism…several topics/issues)
Sharing technologies/knowledge



Discussion Questions…

• To what extent could EOV and FOO 
framework help to advance integration of  
observing activities and delivery of useful 
information? 

• Which EOVs (if not temperature and currents)? 
• Which facets of integration? 
• Motivation/desired outcomes of such activities 

(use of integrated information)?
• If not EOV/FOO and these EOVs, what 

strategies would the IOOS AC advise the 
IOOC to support to encourage integration?



Thank You



Extra Slides



Concept

Attributes:
Peer review of ideas and 
studies at science, engineering, 
and data management 
community level.

Pilot

Attributes:
Planning, negotiating,  
testing, and approval 
within appropriate local, 
regional, global arenas.

Mature

Attributes:
Products of the global 
ocean observing system are 
well understood, documented, 
consistently available, and 
of societal benefit.

Towards sustained system: requirements, observations, data management

Readiness
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The readiness levels are in fact an idea that has been with us on the physical side for a couple of decades, the precursor of OOPC (OODSP) spent a lot of time examining the feasibility and impact of different observing systems, to see if they were ready for global sustained observations. We believe that many biogeochemical and biological variables also need global sustained observations, but perhaps the technologies and techniques are not yet ready for instant application globally. We need to increase the readiness of these observing networks so they drive towards being capable of global sustained observations delivering an important data product that has impact on science or society.If there is an ambition to run a regional pilot to build a future global system – this type of pull helps engage the research community, and they want to be engaged.For Argo, new sensors should be and are being trialed in pilot projects, to improve their readiness for deployment on more of the array.



GOOS Strategic Mapping
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This activity will allow us to improve a Strategic Mapping of GOOS, which is shown here linking the three major societal drivers of GOOS: climate, services, and ocean health; with the societal benefits informed by sustained ocean data; the scientific issue, application, or product needed; the Essential Ocean Variable we need to capture; and the type of observing element contributing to the measure of these variables.We can track how any particular observing platform measures a number of variables, feeding products and applications that deliver societal benefit.A major message from this complicated diagram is that there are many interconnections. Many observations have multiple lifetimes – multiple uses. With growing sensor capability we are increasingly building an integrated observing system. And there is a tremendous needs for the coordination activities that make this system as efficient and effective as possible.Behind each of the nodes in this mapping that we continue to build is a specification sheet with additional information on the global groups and standards and best practices information. Each GOOS Regional Alliance or national effort will have its own variant of this mapping, based on local priorities and capacities.



• We cannot measure 
everything, nor do 
we need to

• basis for including new 
elements of the 
system, for expressing 
requirements at a high 
level

• Driven by 
requirements, 
negotiated with 
feasibility

• Allows for innovation 
in the observing 
system over time

Driven by requirements, negotiated with feasibility

Essential Ocean Variables
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A key idea in the Framework is the definition of Essential Ocean Variables, which some overlap with other types of essential variables that have been defined, such as Essential Climate Variables defined by GOOS and GCOS, Essential Variables defined by WMO for weather forecasting, and Essential Biodiversity Variables that are being defined by GEOBON (although largely focused on terrestrial variables).The idea is that for the key societal and scientific drivers of sustained ocean observations, we cannot measure everything, nor do we need to. Essential Ocean Variables should respond to these high-level drivers, related to climate, to understanding and managing ecosystem services, to conserving biodiversity, to managing living marine resources, to safety and protection of life and property at sea and on the coasts.Aligning the coordination processes of the observing system on variables, rather than by platforms or observing techniques, stays truer to the natural system which we are trying to observe, while allowing for innovation of observing techniques over time as technology and capability develop.The definition of an EOV must be driven by these requirements, but be rooted in reality, its measurement must be feasible. We may not be ready to measure all EOVs, but this assessing and encouraging the development of readiness is also a part of the Framework.
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GOOS is covering this space with three panels under the Steering Committee. The physics panel is shared with GCOS and WCRP, and chaired presently by Mark Bourassa (USA) and Toshio Suga (Japan), with secretariat support from Katy Hill at the GCOS office in Geneva. The biogeochemistry panel is being led by the SCOR-IOC International Ocean Carbon Coordination Project with additional funding, and is chaired by Toste Tanhua (Germany) with Maciej Telszewski (Poland) serving as the secretariat. The relaunched biology and ecosystems panel is being co-chaired by Nic Bax (Australia) and Samantha Simmons (USA), with secretariat support from Patricia Miloslavich (Venezuela, now based in Australia) and Ward Appeltans of the IOC secretariat. The biology and ecosystems panel is beginning a substantive activity to identify the already ongoing activities, their essential parts for greatest impact, geographic gaps, and building an understanding of how these observations will serve universal needs to monitor ecosystem health.



EOVs and readiness level
CONCEPT PILOT MATURE

Physics
•Sea State
•Ocean surface 
vector stress
•Sea Ice
•Sea level
•SST
•Subsurface 
temperature
•Surface currents
•Subsurface currents
•SSS
•Subsurface salinity

Biogeochemistry
•Oxygen
•Inorganic macro 
nutrients
•Carbonate system
•Transient tracers
•Suspended particulates
•Nitrous oxide
•Carbon isotope (13C)
•Dissolved organic 
carbon

Biology and Ecosystems
• Phytoplankton biomass 

and productivity
• HAB incidence
• Zooplankton diversity
• Fish abundance and 

distribution
• Apex predator abundance 

and distribution
• Live coral cover
• Seagrass cover
• Mangrove cover
• Microalgal canopy cover
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